Temperature-sensitive gating in a descending visual interneuron, DCMD.
Activity in neural circuits can be modified through experience-dependent mechanisms. The effects of high temperature on a locust visual interneuron (the descending contralateral movement detector, DCMD) have previously been shown to be mitigated by prior exposure to sub-lethal, elevated temperatures (heat shock, HS). Activity in the DCMD is reduced at high temperature in naïve animals (control), whereas HS animals show a maintained spike count at all temperatures. We examined whether this finding was due to direct effects of temperature on visual processing, or whether other indirect feedback mechanisms were responsible for the observed effect in the DCMD. Activity in the DCMD was elicited using a computer-generated looming image, and the response was recorded extracellularly. The temperature of visual processing circuits contributes directly to HS-induced plasticity in the DCMD, as maintaining the brain at 25 degrees C during a thoracic temperature ramp eliminated the high frequency activity associated with HS. Removing ascending input by severing the thoracic nerve cord reduced DCMD thermosensitivity, indicating that indirect feedback mechanisms are also involved in controlling the DCMD response to increased thoracic temperature. Understanding how thermosensitive feedback within the locust affects DCMD function provides insight into critical regulatory mechanisms underlying visually-guided behaviors.